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Organised Phonology Data 
Mussau-Emira 

New Ireland Province 

Austronesian; Malayo-Polynesian, Central-Eastern, Eastern Malayo-Polynesian,  

Oceanic, Western Oceanic; St Matthias Group 

Population census: 5,000 (2000) 

Major villages: Lomakunauru, Palakau, Nae, Tasitel, Loverang, Lolieng, Katulusae,  

Magean, Loaua. 

Linguistic work done by: John & Marjo Brownie 

Data checked by: John Brownie (13 years fieldwork) 

Phonemic and Orthographic Inventory 
/ ɑ ɛ ɣ i k l m n ŋ ɔ p r s t u β / 
< a e gh,g i k l m n ng o p r s t u v,b > 
< A E Gh I K L M N Ng O P R S T U V,B > 

 

Consonants 

   Bilab LabDen Dental Alveo Postalv Retro Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyn Glottal 
Plosive p   t    k    
Nasal m   n    ŋ    
Trill    r        
Tap/Flap            
Fricative  β   s     ɣ    
Lateral 
Fricative 

           

Approx            
Lateral 
Approx 

   l        

Ejective 
Stop 

           

Implos            

Relevant environments are word-initial, syllable-initial, lengthened across a syllable 
boundary, syllable-final followed by a different consonant (/m/ and /ŋ/ only), and word-final 
(/m/ only). 

p [ˈpɑu.ɑ] /pɑuɑ/ <paua> ‘dog’ 
 [ˈkɑ.pu] /kɑpu/ <kapu> ‘friend, sibling’ 
 [ˈpɑp.pɑ] /pɑpːɑ/ <pappa> ‘shoulder’ 
 - 
 - 
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t [ˈtɑ.mɑ] /tɑmɑ/ <tama> ‘father’ 
 [ˈmɑ.tɛ] /mɑtɛ/ <mate> ‘die’ 
 [ˈkɑt.tɔ] /kɑtːɔ/ <katto> ‘star’ 
 - 
 - 

k [ˈkɑ.su] /kɑsu/ <kasu> ‘walk, go’ 
 [ˈpɑ.kɑ] /pɑkɑ/ <paka> ‘big’ 
 [ˈmuk.kɔ] /mukːɔ/ <mukko> ‘sea cucumber’ 
 - 
 - 

m [ˈmɑ.si] /mɑsi/ <masi> ‘good’ 
 [ˈtɑ.mɑ] /tɑmɑ/ <tama> ‘father’ 
 [ˈmɪm.mi.ri.nɑ] /mimːirinɑ/ <mimmirina> ‘bitter’ 
 [ˌlɑ.ɣɛ.tɔm.ˈtɔm.u.ɑ] /lɑ= ɣɛ= tɔm- tɔmu =ɑ/ 
   <laghe tomtomua> 
    ‘they were crowding him’ 
 [ˈsɑur.rɔm] /sɑurːɔm/ <saurrom> ‘darkness’ 

n [ˈnɑ.mɑ] /nɑmɑ/ <nama> ‘eat’ 
 [ˈki.nɑ] /kinɑ/ <kina> ‘mother’ 
 [kɔˈrɔn.nɑ] /kɔrɔnːɑ/ <koronna> ‘true’ 
 - 
 - 

ŋ [ˌŋɑ.lu.ˈŋɑ.lu] /ŋɑluŋɑlu/ <ngalungalu> ‘tooth’ 
 [ˈmɑ.ŋɑ] /mɑŋɑ/ <manga> ‘holy’ 
 [ɛ.ˈŋɑŋ.ŋɑ.lɑ] /ɛ= ŋɑŋ- ŋɑlɑ/ <engangngala> ‘he is crying’ 
 [ɑŋ.ˌɡɛ.lɛ.ˈmɑ.tu.ɛ.lɑ] /ɑŋ= ɣɛlɛ= mɑtu =ɛ =lɑ/ 
   <angghele matuela> ‘it has ripened’ 
 - 

r [ˈrɑ.ti] /rɑti/ <rati> ‘hate, reject’ 
 [ˈtɑ.rɑ] /tɑrɑ/ <tara> ‘see, look’ 
 [ˈɣɔr.ru] /ɣɔrːu/ <ghorru> ‘seaweed sp’ 
 - 
 - 

β [ˈβɑ.tʊm] /βɑtum/ <vatum> ‘tapioca’ 
 [ˈkɔ.βɑ] /kɔβɑ/ <kova> ‘stomach’ 
 [ɛ.ˈβɑb.bɑiː] /ɛ= βɑβ- βɑiː/ <evabbaii> ‘he is mending’ 
 - 
 - 
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s [ˈsɑ.mɑ] /sɑmɑ/ <sama> ‘talk’ 
 [ˈmɑ.si] /mɑsi/ <masi> ‘good’ 
 [ˈpɑs.su] /pɑsːu/ <passu> ‘play’ 
 - 
 - 

ɣ [ˈɣɑ.lu.ɑ] /ɣɑluɑ/ <ghalua> ‘two’ 
 [lɔ.ˈkɑ.ɣi] /lɔkɑ -ɣi/ <lokaghi> ‘my uncle’ 
 [ɛ.ˈɣɑɡ.ɡɑ.li] /e= ɣɑɣ- ɣali/ <eghaggali> ‘he is shaving’ 
 - 
 - 

l [ˈlɑ.kɑ] /lɑkɑ/ <laka> ‘basket’ 
 [ˈpɑ.lɑ] /pɑlɑ/ <pala> ‘(fire) go out’ 
 [ˈɛl.lɑ] /ɛllɑ/ <ella> ‘in the day’ 
 - 
 - 

Vowels. 

i    u    
        
        
ɛ    ɔ    
        
        
  ɑ      

Relevant environments are word-initial, word-final, syllable-final followed by a consonant, 
syllable-final followed by a vowel (except for /ɑ/), as a complete syllable, and in a closed 
syllable. 

i [ˈi.tɑ] /itɑ/ <ita> ‘we (plural inclusive)’ 
 [pɑ.ˈrɑ.si] /pɑrɑsi/ <parasi> ‘quickly’ 
 [ˈki.nɑ] /kinɑ/ <kina> ‘mother’ 
 [ˌɑi.ɛ.ˈsɔ.ɑ] /ɑiɛsɔɑ/ <aiesoa> ‘believe’ 
 [ˈɑ.mi ɑi.ˈsou.i.lɑ] /ɑmi ɑisɔu -i =lɑ/ <ami aisouila> ‘we met them’ 
 [ˈɑ.rɑ.rɪm] /ɑrɑri -m/ <ararim> ‘your (sg) name’ 

u [u.ˈlɑ.nɑ] /ulɑnɑ/ <ulana> ‘moon, month’ 
 [ˈmɔ.su] /mɔsu/ <mosu> ‘pig’ 
 [ˈku.rɑ] /kurɑ/ <kura> ‘firewood’ 
 [su.ˈɛ.nɑ] /suɛnɑ/ <suena> ‘house post’ 
 [ɑi.ˈu.lu.ɑ] /ɑi- uluɑ/ <aiulua> ‘towel’ 
 [ˈβɑ.tʊm] /βɑtum/ <vatum> ‘tapioca’ 
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ɛ [ɛ.ˈpɔ.nɑ] /ɛpɔnɑ/ <epona> ‘on’ 
 [ˈβɑu.sɛ] /βɑusɛ/ <vause> ‘woman’ 
 [ˈkɛ.ru] /kɛru/ <keru> ‘round basket’ 
 [ˌrɑe.rɑe.ˈɑ.nɑ] /rɑɛrɑɛɑnɑ/ <raeraeana> ‘red’ 
 [ˈsɑi.ɛ.lɑ] /sɑi =ɛ =lɑ/ <saiela> ‘cut it!’ 
 [ˈkɛ.kɛm] /kɛkɛ -m/ <kekem> ‘your (sg) leg’ 

ɔ [ˈɔ.sɛ] /ɔsɛ/ <ose> ‘paddle’ 
 [ˈtɑ.lɔ] /tɑlɔ/ <talo> ‘colour’ 
 [ˈmɔ.su] /mɔsu/ <mosu> ‘pig’ 
 [ˈsɔ.ɑ] /sɔɑ/ <soa> ‘shoot’ 
 [ɣɑ.ˌsi.ɔ.ˈɑː.tɑ] /ɣɑsiɔ -ɑːtɑ/ <ghasioaata> ‘nine times’ 
 [ˈsɑur.rɔm] /sɑurːɔm/ <saurrom> ‘darkness’ 

� [ˈɑ.ɣi] /ɑɣi/ <aghi> ‘I’ 
 [ˈni.mɑ] /nimɑ/ <nima> ‘arm, hand’ 
 [ˈtɑ.mɑ] /tɑmɑ/ <tama> ‘father’ 
 - 
 [ɣɑo.ˈɑ.lu] /ɣɑɔɑlu/ <ghaoalu> ‘eight’ 
 [ˈtɑ.mɑm] /tɑmɑ -m/ <tamam> ‘your (sg) father’ 

Diphthongs 

The diphthongs that occur in Mussau-Emira are /ɑi/, /ɑɛ/, /ɑu/, /ɑɔ/, /ɛi/, /ɔi/, /ɔu/. Also, high-
mid and high-low sequences, plus /ui/ can be pronounced as glides, especially in rapid 
speech. Within diphthongs, there is a phonetic variation from [ɛ] to [e], and from [ɔ] to [o]. 
Normally, the diphthongs are pronounced with the more closed vowels, and this is treated as 
allophonic variation of /ɛ/ and /ɔ/. 

A complication is that one of the two vowels in a diphthong can be lengthened. This is dealt 
with below. 

Relevant environments are word-initial, word-final, syllable-final followed by a consonant, 
syllable-final followed by a vowel, and as a complete syllable. 

ɑi [ˈɑi.sɑ.lɔ] /ɑisɑlɔ/ <aisalo> ‘platform’ 
 [ˈkɑ.rɑi] /kɑrɑi/ <karai> ‘clam sp.’ 
 [ˈtɑi.tɑ] /tɑitɑ/ <taita> ‘man’ 
 [ˈsɑi.ɛ.lɑ] /sɑi =ɛ =lɑ/ <saiela> ‘cut it!’ 
 [ɛ.ˈɑi.mu.li] /ɛ= ɑimuli/ <eaimuli> ‘he follows’ 
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ɑɛ [ˈɑe.lɑ] /ɑɛ =lɑ/ <aela> ‘pull them!’ 
 [ˈtɑ.lɑe] /tɑlɑɛ/ <talae> ‘blue-lined surgeon fish’ 
 [ˈlɑe.lɑe] /lɑɛlɑɛ/ <laelae> ‘trochus shell’ 
 [ˈtɑe.ɑ] /tɑɛɑ/ <taea> ‘crab’ 
 [ˌkɑː.kɑ.tɔ.ˈɑe.kɛ] /kɑːkɑtɔɑɛkɛ/ <kaakatoaeke> ‘authority’ 

ɑu [ˈɑu.pɑ.kɑ] /ɑupɑkɑ/ <aupaka> ‘sweat’ 
 [ˈβi.lɑu] /βilɑu/ <vilau> ‘ten toea (coin)’ 
 [ɣɛ.ˈtɑu.lɑ] /ɣɛ= tɑu =lɑ/ <ghe taula> ‘he gave’ 
 [ɣɛ.ˈtɑu.ɛ.lɑ] /ɣɛ= tɑu =ɛ =lɑ/ 
   <ghe tauela> ‘he gave it’ 
 [ɛ.ˈɑu.li.ɑ] /ɛ= ɑuliɑ/ <eaulia> ‘he says’ 

ɑɔ [ˈɑo.rɛ] /ɑɔrɛ/ <aore> ‘shout’ 
 [ˈkɑ.lɑo] /kɑlɑɔ/ <kalao> ‘vine sp.’ 
 [ˈsɑo.pi] /sɑɔpi/ <saopi> ‘meet s.o.’ 
 [ɣɑo.ˈɑ.lu] /ɣɑɔɑlu/ <ghaoalu> ‘eight’ 
 [ˌɛ.ɑo.ˈɑo.sɔ] /ɛ= ɑɔ- ɑɔsɔ/ <eaoaoso> ‘he is jumping’ 

ɛi [ˈei.lou] /ɛ= ilɔu/ <eilou> ‘he runs’ 
 [ɑi.ˈsɑ.kei] /ɑisɑkɛi/ <aisakei> ‘judge’ 
 [ˈnei.nɑ] /nɛi -nɑ/ <neina> ‘its smell’ 
 [ɣe.ˈlei.ɑ] /ɣelɛi =ɑ/ <gheleia> ‘do it’ 
 [ˌɔ.roi.ˈei.li] /ɔrɔi =ɛili/ <oroieili> ‘very many’ 

ɔi [ˈoi.ɛ.lɑ] /ɔi =ɛ =lɑ/ <oiela> ‘brush it!’ 
 [ˈɔ.roi] /ɔrɔi/ <oroi> ‘many’ 
 [ˈkoi.koi] /kɔikɔi/ <koikoi> ‘coconut shell’ 
 [ni.ˈmoi.ɑ] /nimɔiɑ/ <nimoia> ‘trial, trouble’ 
 [ɑ.ˈoi.lɑ] /ɑ= ɔi =la/ <aoila> ‘I brushed’ 

ɔu [ˈou.nɑ] /ɔunɑ/ <ouna> ‘new’ 
 [ˈki.tou] /kitɔu/ <kitou> ‘hermit crab’ 
 [u.ˌsou.sou.ˈɑ.nɑ] /usɔusɔuɑnɑ/ <usousouana> ‘white’ 
 [ˈlːou.ɑ] /lːɔuɑ/ <lloua> ‘crane one’s neck’ 
 [ˌlɑ.ɣɛ.ˈou.lu.lɑ] /lɑ= ɣɛ= ɔulu =lɑ/ 
   <laghe oulula> ‘they grumbled’ 

Suprasegmentals (tone, stress, length) 

Stress is normally on the penultimate syllable, with secondary stress on every second syllable 
before the penultimate syllable. There are a number of other factors that are involved in stress 
assignment, though. In particular, there are many clitics attached to verbs and nouns which 
do not have their own stress. Stress may also be attracted to a heavy syllable, that is, an open 
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syllable with a long vowel or a diphthong, or a closed syllable. Finally, when a light syllable 
that would otherwise have stress is preceded by another light syllable with the same vowel or 
/ɑ/, then stress may shift to that syllable. Full details of stress assignment are dealt with in the 
Mussau-Emira Phonology Essentials paper. 

Reduplication takes five different forms, depending partly on the phonetic shape of the word. 
The first pattern is when the first two syllables of the root are reduplicated, or the whole of a 
monosyllabic root. This is called disyllabic reduplication. The second pattern occurs with 
roots that begin with CV. In this pattern, the initial CV is reduplicated and the vowel 
lengthened. This is called CVV reduplication. The third pattern also occurs with roots that 
begin with CV. In this pattern, the CV is reduplicated, but the consonant at the beginning of 
the root is geminated. This is called CVC reduplication. The fourth pattern occurs with roots 
that begin with a long consonant. In this pattern, the initial consonant and vowel are 
reduplicated, with the initial consonant being shortened. This is called CV reduplication. The 
final pattern occurs with roots that begin with a short vowel. In this pattern, the vowel is 
lengthened. This pattern is called V reduplication. Examples are in the table below: 

Root Gloss Reduplication pattern Reduplicated form 
[tɔkɑ] ‘sit, dwell’ Disyllabic [tɔkɑtɔkɑ] 
[rɔː] ‘be able’ Disyllabic [rɔːrɔ:] 
[kɑsu] ‘walk, leave’ Disyllabic [kɑsukɑsu] 
[ɑsɔ] ‘lie down’ Disyllabic [ɑsɔɑsɔ] 
[kɑrɑsɑ] ‘sharpen’ Disyllabic [kɑrɑkɑrɑsɑ] 
[kiri] ‘turn’ Disyllabic [kirikiri] 
[tɑrɑ] ‘see, look’ CVV [tɑːtɑrɑ] 
[pɑlɑtɑ] ‘be ashamed’ CVV [pɑːpɑlɑtɑ] 
[tiŋinɑ] ‘stand’ CVV [tiːtiŋinɑ] 
[rɛkɑtɑ] ‘scatter’ CVV [rɛːrɛkɑtɑ] 
[ru] ‘carry on head’ CVC [rurːu] 
[kɑlɑ] ‘flow’ CVC [kɑkːɑlɑ] 
[tiɔŋɔ] ‘punt’ CVC [titːiɔŋɔ] 
[kːɑuɑ] ‘worship’ CV [kɑkːɑuɑ] 
[lːusu] ‘sleep deeply’ CV [lulːusu] 
[mːɑtɛ] ‘dry out’ CV [mɑmːɑtɛ] 
[s:ɔ] ‘go in’ CV [sɔsːɔ] 
[ilɔu] ‘run’ V [iːlɔu] 
[ɑpɑsuŋɑ] ‘show, teach’ V [ɑːpɑsuŋɑ] 
[uɛ] ‘say’ V [u:ɛ] 
[ɑikɑːiɑ] ‘believe’ V [ɑːikɑ:iɑ] 

The other main suprasegmental feature is length. Both consonants and vowels may be 
lengthened. Length can be at four different levels: lexical, morphophonemic, syntactic and 
discourse. Discourse level is usually lengthening of a vowel for emphasis. Syntactic length is 
when a word ending in one vowel is followed by a word beginning with the same vowel, and 
the vowel is realised as a long vowel. Morphophonemic length is produced by reduplication. 
Lexical length may be as a result of historical processes of syncope and loss of earlier 
consonants in a proto-form of the language. 

Following are some contrasts for vowel length: 
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[ˌɑ.nɑ.ˈmi.si] /ɑnɑmisi/ <anamisi> ‘play’ 
[ˈɑː.nɑ.sɑ] /ɑːnɑsɑ/ <aanasa> ‘hot’ 

[ˈkɑ.lɑ] /kɑlɑ/ <kala> ‘approach’ 
[ˈkɑː.lɑ] /kɑːlɑ/ <kaala> ‘Singapore taro’ 

[ˈlɑ] /lɑ/ <la> ‘3rd person plural’ 
[ˈlɑː] /lɑː/ <laa> ‘go (nearby)’ 

[ˈɛ.lei] /ɛlɛi/ <elei> ‘do, make’ 
[ˈɛː.lei] /ɛːlɛi/ <eelei> ‘doing, making’ 

[ɛ.ˈɣɛ.lei] /ɛ= ɣɛlɛi/ <eghelei> ‘he does’ 
[ɛ.ˈɣɛː.lei] /ɛ= ɣɛːlɛi/ <egheelei> ‘he is doing’ 

[ˈi.rɑ] /irɑ/ <ira> ‘count’ 
[ˈiː.ri] /iːri/ <iiri> ‘tie’ 

[ˈki.lɑ] /kilɑ/ <kila> ‘know’ 
[ˈkiː.lɔ] /kiːlɔ/ <kiilo> ‘convict surgeonfish’ 

[ɑ.ˈli.ki] /ɑliki/ <aliki> ‘youth’ 
[ˌsɔ.ɑ.ˈkiː.kiː] /sɔɑkiːkiː/ <soakiikii> ‘kingfisher’ 

[ˈlɔ.ku] /lɔku/ <loku> ‘dance’ 
[ˈlɔː.lɔː] /lɔːlɔː/ <looloo> ‘fly’ 

[ɔ] /ɔ/ <o> ‘this’ 
[ɔː] /ɔː/ <oo> ‘have a fit’ 

[ˈu.si] /usi/ <usi> ‘follow’ 
[ˈuː.si] /uːsi/ <uusi> ‘epiphyte’ 

[ˈtu.ku] /tuku/ <tuku> ‘piece’ 
[ˈtuː.ɛ.lɑ] /tuː =ɛ =lɑ/ <tuuela> ‘cook it!’ 

Long consonants are most often realised as across syllable boundaries, though it is also 
possible to have long consonants word-initial. 

Following are some contrasts for consonant length: 

[ɑi.ˈɣu.i] /ɑiɣui/ <aighui> ‘join a group’ 
[ɑiɡ.ˈɡɑ.li] /ɑiɣːali/ <aiggali> ‘shave’ 

[ˈkɔ.rɛ] /kɔrɛ/ <kore> ‘millipede’ 
[kːɔ] /kːɔ/ <kko> ‘fish’ 

[ɑi.ˈkɛ.ɑ] /ɑikɛɑ/ <aikea> ‘hand-held fishing net’ 
[ɑik.ˈkɛ.li] /ɑikːɛli/ <aikkeli> ‘canoe pole’ 
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[lɑ] /lɑ/ <la> ‘3rd person plural’ 
[lːɑ] /lːɑ/ <lla> ‘daytime’ 

[ˈβɛ.lu] /βɛlu/ <velu> ‘drop’ 
[ˈβɛl.lɑ] /βɛlːɑ/ <vella> ‘area’ 

[ˈmɑ.tɛ] /mɑtɛ/ <mate> ‘die’ 
[ˈmːɑ.tɛ] /mːɑtɛ/ <mmate> ‘dry out’ 

[tu.ˈmɑ.ri] /tumɑri/ <tumari> ‘hit with a fist’ 
[tʊm.ˌmɑ.tɑˈβɑ.ŋɑ] /tumːɑtɑβɑŋɑ/ <tummatavanga> ‘open place’ 

[ˈnɔ.kɔ] /nɔkɔ/ <noko> ‘mosquito’ 
[nːɔ] /nːɔ/ <nno> ‘heat up’ 

[ɑi.ˌmɔ.nɔ.ˌmɔ.nɔ.ˈsi.ɑ] 
 /ɑimɔnɔmɔnɔsiɑ/ <aimonomonosia> ‘prepare’ 
[ˈmɔn.nɔ] /mɔnːɔ/ <monno> ‘mud’ 

[ˌŋi.lɑ.ɣɛ.ˈu.ɛ] /ŋilɑ= ɣɛ= uɛ/ <ngila ghe ue> ‘they said’ 
[ˈŋːiː.si] /ŋːiːsi/ <ngngiisi> ‘show one’s teeth’ 

[ˈɑ.ŋɑ.ri] /ɑŋɑri/ <angari> ‘make a noise’ 
[ɛ.ˈŋɑŋ.ŋɑ.lɑ] /e= ŋɑŋ- ŋɑlɑ/ <engangngala> ‘he is crying’ 

[pɑe] /pɑɛ/ <pae> ‘look for’ 
[pːɑe] /pːɑɛ/ <ppae> ‘different kind’ 

[ˈkɑ.pɑ] /kɑpɑ/ <kapa> ‘complete’ 
[ˈpɑp.pɑ] /pɑpːɑ/ <pappa> ‘shoulder’ 

[ˈru.ri] /ruri/ <ruri> ‘rub’ 
[ˈrːu.ti] /rːuti/ <rruti> ‘pull down’ 

[tɔ.ˈru.ɛ] /tɔruɛ/ <torue> ‘family of shells’ 
[ˈɣɔr.ru] /ɣɔrːu/ <ghorru> ‘kind of seaweed’ 

[su.ˈku.li] /sukuli/ <sukuli> ‘carry in the arms’ 
[ˈsːu.ku] /sːuku/ <ssuku> ‘bush material thread’ 

[ˈpɑ.su] /pɑsu/ <pasu> ‘fill’ 
[ˈpɑs.su] /pɑsːu/ <passu> ‘play’ 

[tɔ.ˈli.ti] /tɔliti/ <toliti> ‘worm, maggot’ 
[ˈtːɔ.li] /tːɔli/ <ttoli> ‘fill’ 

[ˈkɑ.tɔ.ɑ] /kɑtɔɑ/ <katoa> ‘a few’ 
[ˈkɑt.tɔ] /kɑtːɔ/ <katto> ‘star’ 
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[βɑ] /βɑ/ <va> ‘complementiser’ 
[bːɑ] /βːɑ/ <bba> ‘cheek’ 

[ˈkɑ.βɑ.ti] /kɑβɑti/ <kavati> ‘close’ 
[ɛ.ˈβɑb.bɑii] /ɛ= βɑβ- βɑiː/ <evabbaii> ‘he is mending’ 

 

Syllable Patterns 

The syllable patterns include (with Vː indicating a long vowel and Cː indicating a long 
consonant): V, Vː, VV, VːV, VVː CV, CVː, CVV, CVːV, CVVː, VC, VVC, CVC, CVVC, 
CːV, CːVː, CːVV, CːVVː. Closed syllables only occur in three cases: where a long consonant 
is divided between two syllables, with the tense/aspect prefix /ɑŋ/, and when the final 
consonant of a word or verb stem is /m/, which appears to be a result of deletion of /u/ in a 
final /mu/ syllable. 
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Pattern Word-initial Word-final Following V Following C Whole word 

V [ˌɑ.nɑ.ˈmi.si] 
/ɑnɑmisi/ 
<anamisi> 
‘play’ 

[ˈpɑu.ɑ] 
/pɑuɑ/ 
<paua> 
‘dog’ 

[ˌɑ.li.ˈɛ.nɑ] 
/ɑliɛnɑ/ 
<aliena> 
‘centipede’ 

- [ɔ] 
/ɔ/ 
<o> 
‘this’ 

Vː [ˈɑː.lɑ] 
/ɑːlɑ/ 
<aala> 
‘edge’ 

[ˈki.u.aː] 
/kiuɑː/ 
<kiuaa> 
‘talk about’ 

[ˌɣɑi.tu.ˈɑː.tɑ] 
/ɣɑitu -ɑːtɑ/ 
<ghaituaata> 
‘seven times’ 

- [iː] 
/iː/ 
<ii> 
‘kind of fruit’ 

VV [ˈou.nɑ] 
/ɔunɑ/ 
<ouna> 
‘new’ 

[ˈɑ.tɛ.ɑe] 
/ɑtɛɑɛ/ 
<ateae> 
‘classifier’ 

[u.ˌɑi.ɛ.ˈsɔ.ɑ] 
/u= ɑiɛsɔɑ/ 
<uaiesoa> 
‘you (sg) believe’ 

- [ɑi] 
/ɑi/ 
<ai> 
‘tree, wood’ 

VːV [ˌɑːi.nɑ.ˈsi.ɑ] 
/ɑːinɑsiɑ/ 
<aainasia> 
‘being about to’ 

- [ɛ.ˈɑːu.li.ɑ] 
/ɛ= ɑ- ɑuliɑ/ 
<eaaulia> 
‘he is saying’ 

- - 

VVː [ˈɑiː.ri] 
/ɑi- iri/ 
<aiiri> 
‘thing for tying’ 

[ˈɑi.ɑoː] 
/ɑiɑɔː/ 
<aiaoo> 
‘scent’ 

[ˈɑi.ɑoː] 
/ɑiɑɔː/ 
<aiaoo> 
‘scent’ 

- [ɑuː] 
/ɑuː/ 
<auu> 
‘dust’ 

CV [pɔ.ˈlɑ.kɑ] 
/pɔlɑkɑ/ 
<polaka> 
‘break’ 

[ˈmɑ.si.nɑ] 
/mɑsinɑ/ 
<masina> 
‘good’ 

[ˌkɑ.lɑˌ.kɑ.lɑ.ˈŋi.nɑ] 
/kɑlɑkɑlɑŋinɑ/ 
<kalakalangina> 
‘near’ 

[ɛs.ˈsu.ɑ] 
/ɛ= sːu =ɑ/ 
<essua> 
‘she is 
breastfeeding him’ 

[mɛ] 
/mɛ/ 
<me> 
‘and’ 

CVː [kɑː.ˈkɑ.li.nɑ] 
/kɑː- kɑlinɑ/ 
<kaakalina> 
‘bitter’ 

[ˈkɑ.tuː] 
/kɑtuː/ 
<katuu> 
‘fall’ 

[ˌɛ.ɑ.ˈsɑː.ŋi] 
/ɛ= ɑ- sɑːŋi/ 
<easaangi> 
‘he saves’ 

[tɑr.ˈriː.nɑ] 
/tɑ- rːiːnɑ/ 
<tarriina> 
‘torn’ 

[piː] 
/piː/ 
<pii> 
‘squeal’ 

CVV [ˈɣɑu.nɑ] 
/ɣɑunɑ/ 
<ghauna> 
‘small’ 

[ˈɑ.lu.sei] 
/ɑlusɛi/ 
<alusei> 
‘long’ 

[ɣɑ.ˈlɑi.lɔ] 
/ɣɑlɑilɔ/ 
<ghalailo> 
‘yesterday’ 

[kɑk.ˈkɑi.li] 
/kɑkːɑili/ 
<kakkaili> 
‘cold’ 

[mɑe] 
/mɑɛ/ 
<mae> 
‘come’ 

CVːV [ˈteːi.ɛ.lɑ] 
/tɛː -i =ɛ =lɑ/ 
<teeiela> 
‘with him’ 

[ɑi.ˈkɑk.kɑːi] 
/ɑi- kɑk- kɑːi/ 
<aikakkaai> 
‘thing for 
carrying’ 

[ɣɑu.ˈnɑːi.li] 
/ɣɑunɑ =�ili/ 
<ghaunaaili> 
‘very small’ 

[ɑ.ˌɣɑl.ɔ.ɑn.ˈnɑːi.li] 
/ɑ= ɣ- ɑlɔɑnːɑ 
=�ili/ 
<aghaloannaaili> 
‘I very much want’ 

[kɑːi] 
/kɑːi/ 
<kaai> 
‘carry’ 

CVVː [ˈpeiː.rɑ] 
/pɛi -irɑ/ 
<peiira> 
‘their 
possessions’ 

[ˈɑ.rɑuː] 
/ɑrɑuː/ 
<arauu> 
‘emphatic’ 

[ɑi.ˈtoiː.rɑ] 
/ɑitɔi -irɑ/ 
<aitoiira> 
‘their guardian’ 

[ɛs.ˈsɑiː.lɑ] 
/ɛ= sːɑiː =lɑ/ 
<essaila> 
‘he coveted’ 

[kɑuː] 
/kɑuː/ 
<kauu> 
‘sweet potato’ 

VC [ˌɑŋ.ɡɛ.ˈmɑ.tɛ.lɑ] 
/ɑŋ= ɣɛ= mɑtɛ 
=lɑ/ 
<angghe 
matela> 
‘he had died’ 

[ɛ.ˌlɑ.kɔ.ˈlɑ.kɔ.ɑm] 
/ɛ= lɑkɔ- lɑkɔ 
=ɑm/ 
<elakolakoam> 
‘he is cursing you 
(pl)’ 

[ˌɑ.ɣɑː.ˈsuː.ɛm] 
/ɑ= ɣ- ɑ- �suː 
=ɛm/ 
<aghaasuuem> 
‘I baptise you (pl)’ 

- [ɑm] 
/ɑm/ 
<am> 
‘you (pl)’ 
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VVC [ɑip.ˈpɔː.ɑ] 
/ɑi- pːɔːɑ/ 
<aippooa> 
‘converse’ 

- [ˌni.ɑik.ˈkɑi.ɑː] 
/ni- ɑikːɑiɑː/ 
<niaikkaiaa> 
‘belief’ 

- [ɑim] 
/ɑi -m/ 
<aim> 
‘your (sg) tree’ 

CVC [ˌtɔt.tu.ˈɑː.nɛ] 
/tɔtːuɑː -nɛ/ 
<tottuaane 
‘his rising’ 

[ɛ.ˈtɑi.mɪm] 
/ɛtɑ =imim/ 
<etaimim> 
‘to you (pl)’ 

[tɑu.ˈmɑt.tuː] 
/tɑumatːuː/ 
<taumattu> 
‘person’ 

[ˌtɑ.ŋɛ.ˈtɑm] 
/tɑ- ŋ- ɛtɑ =m/ 
<ta ngetam> 
‘for you (pl)’ 

[tum] 
/tum/ 
<tum> 
‘collarbone’ 

CVVC [ˈsɑur.rɔm] 
/sɑurːɔm/ 
<saurrom> 
‘darkness’ 

[ˌɔ.li.ˈmoim] 
/ɔlimɔ -im/ 
<olimoim> 
‘your (pl) canoe’ 

[ˌɔ.li.ˈmoim] 
/ɔlimɔ -im/ 
<olimoim> 
‘your (pl) canoe’ 

[ˌlɑ.ɣɑis.ˈsɑ.tɛː] 
/lɑ= ɣ- ɑi- sːɑ -tɛː/ 
<la ghaissa tee> 
‘they are angry 
with’ 

[rɑum] 
/rɑum/ 
<raum> 
‘needle’ 

CːV [ˈsːɑ.βɔ.tɔ] 
/sːɑβɔtɔ/ 
<ssavoto> 
‘sin’ 

- - - [kːɔ] 
/kːɔ/ 
<kko> 
‘fish’ 

CːVː [ˈpːoː.ɑ] 
/pːɔːɑ/ 
<ppooa> 
‘speak’ 

- - - [nːɑː] 
/nːɑː/ 
<nnaa> 
‘think’ 

CːVV [ˈkːɑi.lɑ] 
/kːɑilɑ/ 
<kkaila> 
‘tell’ 

- - - [pːɑe] 
/pːɑɛ/ 
<ppae> 
‘another kind’ 

CːVVː [ˈsːɑiː.lɑ] 
/sːɑiː =lɑ/ 
<ssaila> 
‘coveted’ 

- - - [sːɑiː] 
/sːɑiː/ 
<ssaii> 
‘covet’ 

 

Conventions: Phonological 

All stops are unaspirated. 

The voiced bilabial fricative, /β/, can also occur as a stop, [b], especially word-initially, and 
when geminated. However, there is some free variation with this. 

The voiced velar fricative, /ɣ/, can also occur as a stop, [ɡ], especially word-initially, when 
geminated, or following the tense/aspect prefix /ɑŋ/. Again, there is some free variation with 
this. 

The vowels tend to have a range of values depending on the individual, the presence or 
absence of length, whether they are part of a diphthong, or in a closed syllable. Thus, /i/ can 
be realised as [i] or [ɪ], /ɛ/ as [ɛ] or [e], /ɑ/ as [ɑ] or [ʌ], /u/ as [u] or [ʊ], and /ɔ/ as [ɔ] or [o]. 

In the Southern Mussau dialect especially, final vowels are frequently dropped, often at the 
end of utterances. This results in closed syllables that would not be present in the words 
given in isolation. There are, however, words that end in /m/ which do not have a deleted 
vowel. Historical reconstruction implies that there were earlier forms ending in /mu/ which 
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have lost the /u/. The absence of words ending in /mu/ confirms this. Some examples of 
dropped final vowels are: 

[si.ˈnɑk] /sinɑkɑ/ <sinaka> ‘sun’ 

[ˈmɑ.sin] /mɑsinɑ/ <masina> ‘good’ 

[βɑ.li.ˈɛŋ] /βɑliɛŋɑ/ <valienga> ‘cave’ 

In names of people and places, plus a few loan-words, there are a few phonemes that 
otherwise do not appear in the language. The most common of these would be /dʒ/, /f/, /d/, /z/ 
and /h/. Some examples are listed below: 

[dʒoub] /dʒɔub/ <Job> man’s name 

[dʒɛ.ru.ˈsɑ.lɛm] /dʒɛrusɑlɛm/ <Jerusalem> city name 

[ˈdɔk.tɑ] /dɔkta/ <dokta> ‘doctor’ 

[ˈfrɛ.di] /frɛdi/ <Freddy> man’s name 

[ˈfrɛd.lin] /frɛdlin/ <Fredlyn> woman’s name 

[ˈlɛz.li]  /lɛzli/ <Leslie> man’s name 

[ɛ.ˈzi.ki.ɛl] /ɛzikiɛl/ <Ezekiel> man’s name 

[ˈɛ̥ɛm.li] /hɛmli/ <Hemly> woman’s name 

[ˈɑ̥ɑ.ɡɛn] /hɑɡɛn/ <Hagen> city name 

Conventions: Orthographic 

The velar nasal /ŋ/ is written <ng> as in English and Tok Pisin. 

The voiced velar fricative /ɣ/ is written <gh> as the preference of the speakers. However, 
when it is geminated, it is usually written as <gg>. This is seen as closer to English and Tok 
Pisin. 

Place names with an initial /β/ are very often written with an initial <B>. For example, 
village names include Boliu and Bai. 

Length is written by doubling the grapheme, as is done in several languages of the world 
(including Finnish). 

When one of the two locational proclitics /ɑ/ ‘person of’ or /ɛ/ ‘locative’ is attached to a place 
name, the place name is capitalised, but not the proclitic, unless it is at the beginning of a 
sentence. For example, <eBoliu> ‘at Boliu’, <aRoitano> ‘person of Roitano’. 

Verbs can be long phonological words, and so are broken up by inserting word breaks after 
/lɑ/ ‘3rd person plural subject’, /ɑuɛ/ ‘IRREALIS’, /ɣɛ/ ‘PAST’ and /ɣɛlɛ/ ‘YESTERDAY’S 
PAST’. 
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Sample Text 

/ɣɑinɛ ɑkiukiuɑː nɛː nɑtunɑːtɛβɑ tuɛɣi ‖ nɑtunɑːtɛβɑ tuɛɣi ɡɛɣɑːlɑ ɑliki ɛtɛβɑ tɑitɑːtɛβɑ ‖ 
tɑitɑːtɛβɑ ɡɛtɑulɑ ɑliki ɛtɛβɑ mɛ tɑitɑːtɛβɑ ɡɛkɑsulɑ ‖ ɑliki ɛtɛβɑ βɑusɛ ɑtɛβɑ ɔiɔ ɡɛ kinːɑ 
ɡɛsuŋiɛlɑ ɡɛsɑɛ ɛmɑɛ ɛtɑɣi ɡɛlɑː siɔ ɛmɑrɑti ɛpɔ ‖ ɡɛmɑrɑtilɑ ɛpɔ nɑtunɑ nɑtu tɑitɑːriɣi 
ɡɛkɑrimiɛlɑ kinːɑ kɑrikɑ riɣi rɑrum ɛsːunɑ | uɛ ‖ kinːɑ kɑrikɑ riɣi rɑrum ɛsːunɑ ɣɛnim tɔkɑ 
susːu pɔi ɡɛɑɛaɛ pɔi rɑrum ɛsːu tɑ kinːɑ mɛ kɑrikɑ pɔi ɛriɣi ɛsːu ɛmɑɛmɑɛ ‖ βɑrɑ ɑɣɛnɑnːɑ 
βɑ mɑs ɣɑː tɛβɑ nɛː dɔktɑ mɛːmɑɛ mɛːtɑrɑ ɑliki ɛtɛβɑ mɛ ɑpɑsuŋɑ riɣi sɑlɑnɑ tɑni 
ɑitɑrɑːliki ɛtɛβɑ ‖ ɑliki ɛtɛβɑ ɔiɔ dɔktɑ ɡɛtɑu mɑɛ siɔ mɑrɑsinɑ tɑ kinːɑ ɡɛrɔpilɑ kɑtɛβɑ 
ulɑnɑ ‖ kɑtɛβɑ ulɑnɑ ɡɛrɔpilɑ mɛ kɑrikɑ ɣɛ tɑni nɛː rɑrumɛnɑ nɛː ɑimɔtɔmɔtɔ ɛtɑnɑ ‖ ɑliki 
ɛtɛβɑ ɔiɔ kɑrikɑ ɡɛsusːu ɛmɑsinɑ ‖ ɑrɛɑrɛ sːunɑ ɡɛusɑilɑ ‖ ɑrɛɑrɛ sːunɑ ɡɛusɑilɑ dɔktɑ 
ɡɛuɛlɑ βɑ lɑː pɑɛ tɛβɑ mɛnɛ tɛβɑ mɑːmɑː ɛmɑɛ mɛːsːu ɑliki ɛtɛβɑ ‖ ɔkɛi | βɑusɛ ɑtɛβɑ ɣɛlɑɔ 
siɔ tɑni pɑɛɑ lilɑ ‖ lilɑ ɡɛmɑɛ siɔ ɡɛsːulɑːliki ɛtɛβɑ ‖ βɑusɛ ɑtɛβɑ iɑːnɑɛ ‖ tɑŋɑnuɛnɑ ɛnɑɛ 
ɑmi ɣɛɣɔɑlɑ ɛnɑɛ ɡɛlɛ ɑliki ɛtɛβɑ βɑusɛ ɑtɛβɑ ɡɛsːuɑ lilɑ ɡɛsːuɛlɑ ɛrɔːrɔː kɑtɛβɑ ulɑnɑ ‖ mɛ 
ɑmi ɣɛmɛnɛ sːɔ mɑɛ ‖ iɑ ɔiɔ ɑliki ɛtɛβɑ ɛnim nɑmɑnɑmɑ pɔːpɔː | ɛrɔpirɔpi supu pɔːpɔː | 
supu pɑmkɛni mɛ ɛɣɔluɣɔlu pɑmkɛni mɛ ɛnɑmɑnɑmɑ kɑuː ‖ ɑliki ɛtɛβɑ iɑ ɔiɑ ɛtɔkɑtɔkɑ 
ɑmi nim ɑitɑrɑ ŋɑβɑluɛ iɑ ɔ/ 

<Ghaine akiukiuaa, nee, natuna ateva tueghi. Natuna ateva tueghi ghe ghaala aliki eteva taita 
ateva. Taita ateva ghe taula aliki eteva me taita ateva ghe kasula. Aliki eteva vause ateva oio 
ghe kinna ghe sungiela ghe sae emae etaghi ghe laa sio. Aimaratie, nee, ghe laa sio emarati 
Epo. Ghe maratila Epo natuna natu taita arighi. Natuna taita arighi ghe karimiela kinna karika 
righi rarum essuna, ue. Kinna karika righi rarum essuna ghe nim toka sussu poi ghe aeae poi 
rarum essu ta kinna me karika poi righi rarum essu ghe maemae. Vara me aghe nanna va mas 
ghaa teva, nee, dokta me emae me etara aliki eteva me eapasunga righi salana tani aitara aliki 
eteva. Aliki eteva oio dokta ghe tau mae sio marasina ta kinna ghe ropila kateva ulana. 
Kateva ulana ghe ropila me karika ghe tani ne rarumena ne aimotomoto etana. Aliki eteva oio 
karika ghe sussu emasina. Areare ssuna ghe usaila. Areare ssuna ghe usaila dokta ghe uela va 
laa pae teva mene teva maamaa emae me essu aliki eteva. OK, vause ateva aghe lao sio tani 
paea Lila. Lila ghe mae sio ghe ssula aliki eteva. Vause ateva ia aNae. Tanganuena eNae ami 
ghe ghoala eNae ghele aliki eteva vause ateva ghe ssua Lila ghe ssuela erooroo kateva ulana. 
Me ami ghe mene sso mae. Ia oio aliki eteva enim namanama popo, eropiropi supu popo, 
supu pamkeni me egholugholu pamkeni me enamanama kauu. Aliki etava ia oia etokatoka 
ami nim aitara ngavalue ia o.> 

‘Today I will talk about, um, my older sister’s daughter. My older sister’s daughter had a son. 
A man gave her the child and the man left. This young woman was sent by her mother and 
came to me. The delivery, um, she went to deliver at Epo. She gave birth to her son at Epo. 
She gave birth to a son, but the mother had no milk in her breasts, yes. The mother had no 
milk in her breasts although he just sucked and pulled unsuccessfully milk from his mother 
and no liquid from her breasts was coming at all. Then I thought that I must get a, um, doctor 
and he came and he saw the young woman and showed her how to look after the baby. The 
baby here, the doctor gave some medicine to his mother which she took for a month. She 
took it for a month but there was no liquid when he sucked from her. The boy could not nurse 
well. Her nipple became sore. Her nipple became sore and the doctor said to find another 
mother to come and breastfeed the baby. OK, a woman went to find Lila. Lila came to 
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breastfeed the baby. The woman is from Nae. Her home is in Nae we went to Nae and the 
young woman breastfed him, Lila breastfed him for a month. They came home again. This 
boy was just eating pawpaw, drinking soup of pawpaw, soup of pumpkin and eating pumpkin 
and eating sweet potato. This boy is living here and we are looking after him that way.’ 

Orthography Chart 

The orthographies that are relevant for Mussau are English and Tok Pisin. However, there 
have been several different orthographies in use over the years. The early missionaries 
published a hymn book in 1935 which used an orthography based on Fijian. The preface to 
the 1990 reprint and a set of 30 Bible lessons used a different orthography. When vernacular 
elementary education began in the 1990s, the schools used another different orthography, 
though they no longer use that orthography, having adopted the orthography outlined here. 
The orthography outlined in this paper is different to all these previous orthographies. The 
main changes are the representations of /ɣ/, /ŋ/ and /β/, plus the handling of length in both 
consonants and vowels. 

In the chart, those phonemes that do not exist in Mussau-Emira apart from in loan words are 
enclosed in parentheses. Similarly, the phonemes of Mussau-Emira which do not exist in 
English (/ɣ/ and /β/ are given their nearest equivalents in English and Tok Pisin, /ɡ/ and /v/ or 
/b/, and are enclosed in parentheses. 
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Phonemes Mussau-Emira Tok Pisin, 
English 

1935 Hymn 
book 

1990 Hymn book 
preface 

Elementary 
schools 

/ɑ/ <A,a> <A,a> <A,a> <A,a> <A,a> 

/ɑː/ <Aa,aa> - <A,a,aa> <A,a,aa,a’,a’a,a-a> <A,a> 

(/d/) (<D,d>) <D,d> <d> <D,d> - 

/ɛ/ <E,e> <E,e> <E,e> <E,e> <E,e> 

/ɛː/ <Ee,ee> - <E,e> <E,e,e’,e’e,ee> <E,e> 

/ɣ/ <Gh,gh> (G,g) <Q,q> <G,g> <Gh,gh> 

/ɣː/ <Gg,gg> - <Q,q> <G,g,gg> <Gh,gh> 

(/h/) (<H,h>) <H,h> - <H> - 

/i/ <I,i> <I,i> <I,i> <I,i> <I,i> 

/iː/ <Ii,ii> - <I,i> <I,i,i-i,i-,ii> <I,i> 

(/dʒ/) (<J,j>) <J,j> <J,j> <J,j> - 

/k/ <K,k> <K,k> <K,k> <K,k> <K,k> 

/kː/ <Kk,kk> - <K,k> <K,KK,Kk,k,kk,k’k> <K,k> 

/l/ <L,l> <L,l> <L,l> <L,l> <L,l> 

/lː/ <Ll,ll> - <L,l> <L,LL,Ll,l,ll,l’l> <L,l> 

/m/ <M,m> <M,m> <M,m> <M,m> <M,m> 

/mː/ <Mm,mm> - <M,m> <M,m> <M,m> 

/n/ <N,n> <N,n> <N,n> <N,n> <N,n> 

/nː/ <Nn,nn> - <N,n> <N,NN,n,nn,n-n,n’n> <N,n> 

/ŋ/ <Ng,ng> <ng> <G,g> <Ng,ng> <Ngh,ngh> 

/ŋː/ <Ngng,ngng> - <G,g> <Ng,ng> <Ngh,ngh> 

/ɔ/ <O,o> <O,o> <O,o> <O,o> <O,o> 

/ɔː/ <Oo,oo> - <O,o> <O,o,o-o,oo> <O,o> 

/p/ <P,p> <P,p> <P,p> <P,p> <P,p> 

/pː/ <Pp,pp> - <P,p> <P,p,pp,p’p> <P,p> 

/r/ <R,r> <R,r> <R,r> <R,r> <R,r> 

/rː/ <Rr,rr> - <R,r> <R,r,rr> <R,r> 

/s/ <S,s> <S,s> <S,s> <S,s> <S,s> 

/sː/ <Ss,ss> - <S,s> <S,SS,Ss,s,ss> <S,s> 

/t/ <T,t> <T,t> <T,t> <T,t> <T,t> 

/tː/ <Tt,tt> - <T,t> <T,t,tt> <T,t> 

/u/ <U,u> <U,u> <U,u> <U,u> <U,u> 

/uː/ <Uu,uu> - <U,u> <U,u,u’u,uu,u-u> <U,u> 

/β/ <V,B,v> (B,V,b,v) <V,v> <V,B,v,b> <V,v> 

/βː/ <Bb,bb> - <V,B,v,b> <V,B,v,b> <V,B,v,b> 

(/w/) (<W,w>) <W,w> - - - 

(/z/) (<Z,z>) <Z,z> - - - 
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